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The Person Who Influenced Me the Most

The person who has influenced me the most is Mrs. M. A. Brown because
she taught me something that I would never forget in English.
My eight grade year of school second period Mrs. Brown
welcomed me into the wonderful world of English. Mrs. Brown was short, heavy set,
with short hair, a little old but with a great sense of humor and personality. When I first
started out in English class Mrs. Brown came down on me a little hard but I had to be
ready. Later on in the year Mrs. Brown grew a little easier and understandable.
Mrs. Brown held me after class every other week to motivate me
and help me more. She told me to never forget one of the most important things in
English that would help me in high school and college. That important thing was how to
write a good essay and said a good paragraph could build up to a great essay. Every since
then she kept me after school to write a practice paragraph and told me I was getting
better.
Mrs. Brown took me through the writing process every other week
also. She started me out prewriting, drafting, revising, editing, and finally publishing my
final copy. She made me do each one of these three times back to back. After writing
each of these back to back I realized that I was getting better.
Mrs. Brown always told me to keep my head up and keep
practicing on writing a good paragraph. From that day until now I still remember Mrs.
Brown because she help make a big change in my life. I know that I could keep this in
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mid because it actually would help me in high school and college. I would to thank Mrs.
Brown because that really meant a lot to me.
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